SF Voltage

medium kale.

Agronomic Features:
- Medium height kale suitable for all classes of stock
- High crop utilisation
- Leafy variety with good levels of protein to help grow out younger stock
- Excellent disease tolerance
- Good lodging resistance where snowfalls can be a concern

SF Voltage is a marrow-stem, medium height kale with good standing power.

SF Voltage should be used where growing young cattle stock, deer, sheep and hoggets are the target end user. Being a medium height kale allows animals access to all parts of the crop unlike giant varieties which should be used for cattle and deer only.

Stock Suitability:
All stock types.

Seasonal Growth:
Sown late spring/early summer for winter grazing.

Sowing Rate:
4.0 – 5.0 kg/ha.

Dry Matter Production (tDM/ha) of SF Voltage Kale in cultivar evaluation trials (2008-2011) and the yield advantage of SF Voltage over Kestrel Kale

Note: In trials where there is no green bar, there was no measured yield advantage to SF Voltage

for more information contact Seed Force, freephone 0508 SEED FORCE (0508 7333 36)